
ENG: How did the little rabbit feel in the story and why?
FR: Comment se sentait le petit lapin dans l’histoire et
pourquoi?

ENG: Can you name some of the patterns and colors you
saw in the story? Which ones were your favorites?
FR: Peux-tu nommer certains motifs et couleurs dans
l’histoire? Lesquels sont tes préférés?

ENG: Can you name some of the animals that were trying to
help the little rabbit find his blanket?
FR: Peux-tu nommer certains des animaux qui ont aidé le
petit lapin à retrouver son doudou? 

ENG: Did they end up finding the blanket? Where was it? 
FR: Ont-ils fini par retrouver le doudou? Où était-il?

Follow-up
questions

Le doudou (leuh doo-doo): The blankie (favorite

blanket/stuffed animal)

L’oie (lwa) : The goose

Les pois (lay pwa): The polka-dots

L’escargot (les-kar-go): The snail

À carreaux (ah ka-ro): Checkered (pattern)

La souris (lah soo-ree): The mouse

Fleuri (fluh-ree) : Floral (pattern)

Le raton-laveur (leuh rah-ton lah-veur): The racoon

Le coeur (leuh keuh-r): The heart

Le perroquet (leuh peh-ro-kay): The parrot

Rayé (ray-yeh) : Striped (pattern)
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ryOverview

As-tu vu mon doudou?
Prepared by:

Curio Team

This cute little book filled with patterns, colors and animals is the perfect
companion to learn new vocabulary through repetition.

Your child will have a lot to observe, engage with and can actively
participate in solving the mystery to locate little bunny’s missing blanket.

The loss of a cherished source of comfort is bound to resonate with your
little one, making them as eager to find the blankie all the animals in the
story.

The book also teaches us that solving an issue with the help of friends
through team work and perseverance make the process more rewarding
and makes us feel less alone. 
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*All answers provided are suggestions.

Find our full book collection's resources on 

www.becurio.co/blogs/resources
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